
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

AaraacKent Tonight.
CORDRAY'S THEA38. (Washtegtsa street)

Stoharto & PrlSea Minstrels.

Wheat fob. Paris ExPOBmoK. At the
office of the PacMc Coast Elevator Com-
pany are to b sees a anateer of mag-
nificent 8&mpl6 af wheat, duplicates of
the samples forwarded to Washington to
be sent to the Parte exposition. These,
samples were grown in Eastern Oregon
and Wanhlnrt, and nt Ken-
nedy and Secretary Deaver, of the com-
pany, say no better wheat la grown any-
where. Among tfee samples which are dis-
played In glass Jars te Soaoro wheat, from
"Walla Walla, weighing 66 pounds to the
bushel, Martin Amber, a new variety,
weighing pmnxle; Little Club, 63
pounds, Velvet Chaff, from the Palouse,
first of the Mad seen here, weighing &
pounds, Bine Stem, 68 pounds; Salt Lake
C.ub, 64 ponnnc; Italian Club, G4 pounds;
Jtpd Chaff CHrt, pounds. A jar of
wheat of the standard adopted for Walla
Walla wheat fnr this season Is exhibited
with the oheve-mentlen- samples, and
weighs oaty tt peunde to the bushel. As
wheat which comes up to the standard
of 0 poun4s to the bushel is considered
very good. It will be readily understood,
even toy those who are not experts, that
wheat weighing fonr te six pounds above
the standard is something extraordinary.
Jt is not likely that any better samples
of wheat than those sent by the Oregon
Elevator Company will be displayed at the
Paris exposition, where there will be sam-
ples from all the wheatgrowing regions
of the world.

Wood tor Democratic Qavbl. Some
time ago one B. F. Smith, of Stuart, O..
who is building a gavel for the national
democratic oorventton of 1909, eut of wood
from every state and colony of the United
States, wrote te C. J. Schnabel, of this
city, Cor a piece of Oregon wood. The
matter wets turned over to George H.
HImes. anrietant secretary of the Oregon
Historical Society, who has forwarded
three specimens of wood, with the follow-
ing note to Schnabel: "I hand you three
pieces of Oregon wood for use in the con-
struction of a gavel for the national dem
ocratic convention of 1309. The historical
setting of these pieces of wood is as fol-
lows. No. 1 is a p ece of elm grown from a

eed brought from Massachusetts and
planted at Oregon City n 1848. The seed
came around the Horn. No. 2 is a piece
of Douglas fire (Douglas, a Scotch natural-
ist), used in building a log cabin at Forest
Orove, Or. (the first), in 1844, and in this
building the first steps were taken to or-

ganise a school, the evolution of which is
the Pacific university of today. No. 3 is
a piece of Oregon grape (Berberis Nervo-
sa), cut by the undersigned on the farm
of a pioneer of IMC, a stout, old, bed-roc-

Jeffersonian democrat."
Nsw Licbnsh Works Well. City At-

torney Long has opined that under the
sew liquor license ordinance all wholesale
liquor dealera must pay for their license
for the current quarter at the rate of $400
per annum. Some have already done this,
&nd those who have not will have to.
Those who have already paid for whole-
sale and retail licenses will on the came
grounds probably be repaid a portion of
their money. The new license law impos-
ing a flat license of $400 per annum on
all who sell liquors, except for medicinal
purposes, is proving a benefit, to the city
by Increasing the amount received from
licenses, instead of diminishing it, as was
apprehended. The number of grocers and
restaurant men taking out licenses Is
larger than was expected. Some of these
hae taken out licenses this quarter to
see whether it will pay them or not. and
it is not certain that they will all do
bo next quarter, but the probability is
that most of them will.

Thikkb the Crrr "Will Pat Up. S.
Pennoyer has confidence that the city
will pay its obligations to the firemen, and
that his house will not have to be sacri-
ficed He feels assured that some steps
will be taken at the next meeting of the
council to settle this claim, probably by
the issuing of a warrant, and he is advised
that there are several persons ready and
anxious to buy the warrant. Money has
become so plentiful that it is difficult to
find anything much better to invest in
than c ty paper bearing 6 per cent Judi-
cious investments in real estate would be
bf. tter, but not everybody is ready for this
3e When property has advanced 50 per
cent or so, everybody will be scrambling
for it, and in the meantime the banks are
cierflowing with money.

Third-Strs- Mission. The afternoon
sen ice at the Third-stre- et miss on yester-
day was conducted under the auspices of
the Scandivanian Ministerial Union, and
was in their native tongue. The serv.ee
last night was conducted by Mrs. Mont-
gomery The next concert, Tuesday even-
ing, is being arranged by the Placias Man-
dolin Club. Among the numbers will be
a song by Miss Bva West, and recitations
by M Marie Vandersal and Mr. Ben-
nett. The second of a series of lectures
on the "Pilgrim's Progress," with store-optic-

Illustrations, will be given Friday
right. The missionary. Rev. J. E. Snyder,
w.U leave for California next Sunday
right, and will be gone two or three
weeks.

Dental, Sttobkts Mbbt. The first reg-
ular meeting of the Students' Association
of the North Pacific dental college took
p.ace Saturday evening in the college
r ms. Business was transacted from
7 30 to S:M, and the next two hours were
sp nt listening to a programme, consLst-i- -

g of musical selections by A. Clarence
L x-- Bert Stevens and the college quar-- t
t and some very interesting papers on

crtal subjects by Messrs. R. Edward
SI ank, F. Datnmasch, Charles Short and
Dr. A. R. Baker. The evening passed
xcry agreeably, and the association is
Indnsed by the students and faculty
..k.,
Siryetimo RrvBR CKANNBk. The work

of surveying the channel of the Columbia
t' Ivseen Portland and the sea Is pro--

est ng rapidly of late. Three parties on
!- - e gu eminent boat Mendell and Lincoln
and the steamer Juneau are engaged on
'ie job, and as the weather has been fa-

vorable they have been able to work al-- rr

t continuously, and if all goes well
t.lL survey will be completed in about six
Kicks When the charts are made It will
be seen how much work will be required
t) gti a continuous channel from
Portland to the sea.

Earlt Inum Lambs. As a general
t) .ig, lambkins do not begin to gambol

n the green In this state before April,
Iwt on the premises of R. Seett, MIl-- r

aukie, some 75 are now to be seen. The
f rst one was born on New Year's day, and
It'ivi long there wilt ne 100 of the little
it os In Mr. Scott's eorrals, mostly Dor-- s

s and Cotswolds. Out of 3d of thisf k of Cotswolds, 11 are rasing twins,
a i d the others one larnn each. Some of
Jie lambs are big enough to kill for mar-ke-4

now bat they are toe valuable to be
ea'en

IwmroTK. The regular week.
5 concert at the Seamen's Institute will

be given Wednesday night, under the di-
rection of Mas Ella Hoben. who Is ar-
ranging a good programme. Among the
nuaibers will be some songs by a Welsh
g ee club, composed of Welsh sailors who
are in this port. The superintendent. Dr.J Douglas Hay, who is in California, will
return to Portland this week.

Will Opsk a Kikdhroartbn a kinder-
garten will be oeened at the Third-stre- et

mission this morning under the auspices
of the Portland Kindergarten Association,
who will supply the teachers and appli-
ances, white the mission will furnish the
children The kindergarten will be con-
ducted in the boys' reading-roo- and will
be held from 9 to 12 o'clock.

Women's CHJB.- -T parliamentary de-
partment of the Women's Club will hold a
meeting next Friday morning at It o'clock
'n the Hlrsoh-Selltn- g building, to which a
full attendance Is desired. Mrs. Grace
Watt Ross will be the leader.

School Books for Portland academy and
all BOboota. at Offi's, Third and Alder sts.

VneraoKT Ooncsst, Marqu&m Graad,
FobewUT & Mrs. Walter Reed, solo'at

Catholic Mission Started. Yesterday
morning the new mission being opened by
the Catholic church on the water front of
the North End began Its career in a quiet,
unassuming way. Father E. P. Murphy,
who has 'been placed In charge by the
archbishop, inaugurated the regular Cath-
olic service, that will be heard regularly
from this date, a morning mass at 10:30.
being the first. In the afternoon another
brief service was held, and at 7:30 P. M.
instruction in the catechism closed the
day's work. Both morning and evening a
large number of people residing in the
vicinity attended. The new mission is at
29 North First, between Burnslde and
Couch streets. A large apartment on the
ground floor has been secured, in one end
of which the altar has been erected. Of
course conveniences and fittings are few
yet, as Father Murphy has barely begun
his labors. Aa the work progresses addi-
tions will be made, until the mission af-
fords all the comforts usual In such an
Institution. First will be a good reading-roo-

which will be set apart in a portion
of the present spacious place. Following it
other features tending to elevate the men
of the water front will be Introduced, and
the Influence of the father in charge will
be extended throughout the district. Music
of a high order will be provided by the
talented members of the church, and
occas onally a concert or other programme
will be given for the entertainment of
those thereabout accustomed to visit the
vile resorts.

Short-Chano- b Game. Some man, prob-
ably new to the business, Is trying a
short-chan- scheme on cigar stores In
town, but so far as known his troubles
have not been rewarded. He is known to
have tried it twice last night, but he
came out loser in both cases. The first
place he went to last night was to a
store on Fifth and Morrison streets. He
purchased a package of cigarettes for 10
cents, and, paying his money, departed. In
about half an hour he returned, claiming
he had presented $5 to the clerk, and that
he had forgotten to take his change. The
clerk being positive this was not so, of
course, refused to give him the money.
He then talked In a very threatening man-
ner, and finally saying: "Are you, or are
you not, going to give me my change 1"
he swung his hand Into his hip pocket as
if to draw a gun. But the clerk remained
undaunted, and the man finally denarted.
expressing his Intention of returning with
a policeman, but he never came back. The
next place, he went to was a cigar stone
on Washington street, where his modus
operandi was about the same. That it was
the same man In both places Is not to be
doubted, for not only do both descriptions
coincide, but It was the same brand of
cigarettes he purchased in both places.

Plethora op Clams. The efforts of
rival companies engaged in the clam-dlg-gl-

business at the beach have flooded,
this market of late with razor clams,
which have been selling at 5 cents per
dozen, about of the usual price.
It is. nothing uncommon for 20 to 30 boxes
of these clams to arrive at a time, and
to be sold at prices which cannot begin
to pay for digging them, let alone the
freight. This style of doing business causes
many to Indulge in clams who never have
done so bafore, and is likely to end In the
extermination of these bivalves, as the
supply is not inexhaustible. It is prob-ab- e

that the fish commissioner will have
a bill before the next legislature to pro-
vide a close season for clams. There are
laws against catching trout by torchlight
and forbidding lights being displayed
around duck lakes at night, but clam-digge-

are allowed to dig clams by lamp-
light, 'and when the tide serves at night
they can be seen flitting up and down
the beaches like But for
laws protecting them, salmon trout andgame "birds of all kinds for which there
is a market would soon be practically
exterminated.

Additions to Museum. Additions are
constantly being made to the free mu-
seum. Among the articles of Interest re-
ceived of late L. L. Hawkins reports the
following: A fine collection of Eskimo Im-
plements, gathered at Bristol bay, and
loaned by H. Prasll, as follows: Bin
of Alaska yellow cedar, with string of por-
poise sinew: seal spear, with Ivory head.
"bladder buoy; arrows with ivory and bone
tips; iarge pair snow shoes; salmon spear
with head of walrus bone, and feathered
end; cane of Alaska crabapple and sea lion
tusk, and a number of shears. Lower
jaw and part of upper jaw of baby masto-
don, rare specimen, loaned by Dr. Kessler,
found at Parrlsh mill, Clackamas county;
Captain Harry L. Wells presents a curious

r, a clothes-beate- r, a water jug
and 6lx ancient swords, collected by him
In the Philippines; Captain Thomas Vance
presents a pistol used by him In the Indian
wars of Oregon; Mr. Bottler presents big
horn of a Montana mountain sheep; An-
drew Allen presents fine specimen of petri-
fied wood from the Cascades.

Cotote Skins Valuable. Persons who
ari employed In killing coyotes for tho
bounty on the scalps will be pleased to
learn that at the January fur sales in
London the coyote and wild-c-

skins brought considerably higher prices
than usual. When a man can get a good
price for the skin of the coyote, It is
bound to make trouble for the coyotes,
and If the price for skins and scalps keeps
up, the coyote will be exterminated.
Everything is supposed to play some use-
ful part In the economy of nature, but
Just where the coyote comes in as useful
no one has ever discovered. In the matter
of keepmg down the Jack rabbits and rat-
tlesnakes, the coyotes may be entitled to
a few credit marks, but his depredations
among the lambs and poultry of settlers
cause them to forget this.

G. G. Gammans and Dan J. Malarket
have entered Into partnership, and have
opened law offices at rooms 505--7, Chambet
of Commerce.

Good Books, the "best gift to graduates.
Large stock at Gill's, Third and Alder sts.

Symphony Concert, Marquam Grand,
February 6. Mrs. Walter Reed, soloist. '

Grand Ronde Indian shopping baskets,
50c up. Res., 121 13th, corner Wash.

For Graduates. Choice gifts, at Gill's,
Third and Alder streets.

WILL NOT DAMAGE FRUIT.
Pleasant "Weather Is Not Overdoing

the Thing:.

The weather of the past 48 hours has
been warm enough to be pleasant with-
out causing any uneasiness about the fruit
crop, as the thermometer has not Indicat-
ed Wsher than 49 deg. west of the Cas-
cades, and 38 In the Columbia basin. If
this condition can be kept up for a few
weeks, the fruit trees will .not hurry their
buds along, while grass and the crops
will continue to grow apace.

Thus far crop conditions could not be
better In the Northwest, though Fore-
caster Salisbury says thfre Is still a
lack of rain in California, except right
along the northern coast. The area of
low pressure which prevailed over Ore-
gon and adjacent states yesterday was
favorable to rain, but very little fell
north of the Siskiyou mountains, while
south of that range sunshine and warmth
were in order. Yesterday the prevailing
wind in Portland was northwest, and the
air, coming right oft a warm spot on
the ocean was nearly as balmy as that
usually reaching here from the south-
west, though at tho same time favor-
able to dry weather. Mr. Salisbury ex-
plains the unusual conjunction of north
wind and warmth as the result of the
sun's strength at this season, as that
orb Is now considerably north of the
equator, and Is therefore warming things
up.

Mr. Pague, who is now In Chicago, has
not been so fortunate as his successor has
in Portland for the past four weeks, as
the quicksilver has been down to S deg.
below zero In Illinois, in spite of the fact
that cattle and sheep have been feeding
on green grass on the hills of Oregon,
Washington and Idaho.

As to future weather, Mr. Salisbury
says he would not bo surprised If Port-
land slipped through this season without
any winter" at all. Though many old resi-
dents say, "Oh, we may catch it yet"

.he thinks the season Is now- - too far ad--
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vanced for any radical change that would ,

tend to freeze water pipes, kill fruit buds i

or make it necessary to pile on more
blankets.

SUNDAY IN THE PARK. .

.

Hundreds' of People Enjoy the Sim
aliinc There.

Several hundred people enjoyed the fine
weather yesterday by rambling around
the City Park. .Everybody who had a
camera or kodak took It along with him,
and so numerous were the black boxes
that five of them were seen leveled at
the fountain at one time, r Another object
that was frequently photographed was
the owlhouse, just above the drlnklng-plac-e.

The owls sat at the window and
appeared glad to have their pictures tak-
en, but they said nothing, and continued
to look wise. The view to the east and

AS IT WILL APPEAR

north was exceedingly beautiful. For
many miles the landscape shone forth
brightly in the sunshine, while the moun-
tain ridges In the background wefa cov-
ered with low clouds, through which
Mount Hood and Mount St Helens burst
forth In all their glory.

The animals, after their winter loneliness,

seemed pleased at receiving so many
guests yesterday, The seals rq$led around
on the rocks as long as the sunshine
reached them, but when old Sol disap
peared behind;'rthe hills,.,,,":.they took to thel
water. Their neighbors, the swans, were
stretching their long white necks all day
In sort of Imitation of their country visit-
ors.

The monkeys, much to the disappoint-
ment of the small boy, were not la evi
dence, being at the present time out of
sight In their wooden cage. The rabbits,
of which there is quite a family, frere
quite playful, and always had a consid-
erable number of people around their
cage. But by far the largest crowd was
around the pit of Messrs. Bruin, all three
of whom have been In the park fir a
number of years. They regarded the Urge
crowd as quite commonplace. The Ijlg,
blind grizzly Is just as lazy as ever,? ly-

ing all day on one of the platforms land
raising its head only to catch some fruit
or candy that Is thrown In defianca of
placarded orders.

The flora of the park is In a very good
condition, considering the time of the year.
The lawns are all green and the grass
upon them kept well trimmed. Parkkeep-e- r

Myers will begin to Improve the gar-
den around the playing fountain, and the
other gardens as soon as all posslblllilea
of frost disappear, The old pansles about
the picnic grounds all appear to be hardy
and will bloom probably as soon as any
in the city.

- a

PLAYED "PEG WOFFINJTON."

Nance O'Neil Gives Double Bill at
Cordrnj-'a- .

Miss Nance O'Neil and her1 excellent
company gave a fine presentation of the
popular drama, "Peg Woffington," at Cor-dra-

theater, last night, preceded by Ihe
clever sketch, "The Old Napoleon Guard."
"Macbeth" was to have been the bill, tut
It was found to be Impossible to obtain
an orchestra sufficient to meet the Re-

mands of the tragedy as presented by Miss
O'Neil. The audience was the Sunday.
night crowd.

Miss O'Neil is at her best as Peg Wof-
fington, and her delineation of the charac-
ter of the charming queen of comedy 6
superb. The audience caught the fine
shades of feeling in the serious as well as
the comedy parts, and tnere were many
curtain calls. In the garret scene, Miss
O'Neil rose to the sublime, where "Peg"
comes face to face with Mabel Vane; Jher
acting was incomparable.

Clay Clement is a decided acquisition to
the cast, and gives strength to the pro-
duction. The remainder of the support
Is about as at Miss O'Nell's former pre-
sentation of the drama In Portland. Mr.
Clement also did some excellent acting In
the curtain riser. Iast night was Miss
O'Nell's last appearance in this city ithls
season.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

The Winter's Tale," "Wednesday
Night. I

The sale of seats and boxes for the
Louis James-Kathry- n Kidder and Charles
B. Hanford combination, opens atJ tho
Marquam Grand this morning. The reper-
toire and its order Is announced as fol-
lows: Wednesday and Friday eveningn and
Saturday matinee, "The Winter's Bale";
Thursday evening, "The School for fecan-dale- ,"

and Saturday evening, "The Rivals."
Each play will Introduce each ck the

stars In an effective role, and wllf give
the public an excellent opportunity th wit-
ness the result of their combined efforts,
as well as to estimate the unusual
strength of the supporting companr, and
to study the details of handsome stage
productions. The Importance of tyis en-
gagement Is quite sufficient to make- It the
biggest event of the theatrical year in this
city.

The supporting company Is one of par-
ticular strength. It Includes Harry1 Lang-do- n.

John A. Ellsler, Barry Johiastone,
Norman Hackett, Thomas Coffin Cooke,
Collin Kemper, W. A. Lincoln, Ml&n Helen
Singer, Miss Aphle James, Miss Emily
Grey Bethel, Mrs. Henry Vandenhcff, Miss
Drofnah, Little Elizabeth Barrlsoale and
20 others.

o

SMITH'S DANDRUFF POMADE

Removes all dandruff upon six applica-
tions; one application stops Itching scalp.
At all druggists. Sample free. Address
Smith Bros.. Fresno. CaL

a

WHERE TO DINE".

The best Is none too good with tis;.every-
thing Just right The Portland r(;staurani,
30b Washington, near Fifth,
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FIRST OP HEAD VOIitJNTEERS ,

COMES TO PORTLAND. i

j

t
Edirin Hampton Buried itb. Mill-- i

, tary Honors Funerals Held in,
Engene nniL Salem. ' I

Only one of Oregon's dead volunteers
arrived yesterday, out of the 12 which
started from the Presidio two days pre-
vious. This was the body of Edwin H.
Hampton, the first member of the regiment

killed in action. General Summers
and several of the regiment
were at the depot to receive whatever
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arrived, as-- the Impression had gone forth
that probably more Oregon men were
among the number. Hampton's remains
were removed to the East Side Imme-
diately for burial. The bodies of four
men were started north one day later
than those Including Hampton's. Those
of the latter number coming through to
Portland are due here at 9:15 thl3 morn-
ing. The body of Charles Hr. Ruhl Is
among these, and' will be received by his
parents at the depot. That of Charles E.
Minier wiu De leit at woocmurn, jonn
gpigring's will come to Portland and then
be sent to Greenville, Washington county,
and that of G. H. Hlbbs may also come
to this city, from where it will be sent to
McMlnnville. Splerlngs body will be ac-

companied from here by a guard of honor
from his company, II. The body of L.
Sardln. a Washington volunteer, which
will come today, will be shipped to Van- -
couver.

Governor Geer renewed his effort yes-
terday to have the Remains of all Ore-
gon men sent to their state. Not a word
was received from the war department
In reply to the governor's demands, on
behalf of the state, for the Oregon sol-
diers. Last evening he sent another dis-
patch more urgent than the. first, and
emphasizing that It was the earnest wl3h
of Oregon people that they be given their
dead. This will certainly call from the
secretary of war some reply, either In
the negative or affirmative. If it Is the
purpose of the department to bury every
soldier not claimed by parents or near
relatives, In the national cemetery at the
Presidio, perhaps Influence may be
brought to bear upon the administration
to forego the palpable opposition to the
will of the people most Interested.

A programme for the public funeral, In
case the state secures the remains, Is be-

ing arranged. The exercises will be di-

vided Into "three parts: At the Armory,
the march to the cemetery, and the in-

terment While the remains are at the
Armory they will be in charge of the
National Guard, who wUl provide honor-
ary guard, and, if dates can be deter-
mined, General Beebe said escorts from
the depot to the Armory would also be
furnished. The day of the funeral a pub-
lic service wIU be held In the Armory,
in which Governor Geer will Bpeak, and
D. Soils Cohen will deliver the oration.
E. C. Masten will have charge of the
music during this service.

From the Armory the remains will be
escorted on a funeral car, by the Na-
tional Guard. In the march to the cem-
etery the volunteers will be Jn the column
as mourners for their comrades, and will
furnish pallbearers and the firing squad3.
When the procession reaches theT ceme-
tery the volunteers will perform over
their comrades the simple yet touching
military funeral ceremony, in. which the
regimental chaplain, Rev. W. S. Gilbert,
will officiate.

EDWIN HAMPTON'S FUNERAL.

Orecon Volunteer Buried "With. Mill,
tary Honors.

Yesterday afternoon, Oregon's first vol-
unteer killed in the Philippine war, Edwin
Hampton, of company H, was burled with
military honors. The services took place
at the Hassalo-stre-et Congregational
church, of which he was a member. By
3 o'clock the church was crowded almost
to suffocation by friends and church mem-
bers who had come to pay their respects
to the dead hero.

Shortly after 3 o'clock, Chaplain Gilbert
and Rev. J. W. Farquhar advanced down
the aisle, followed by a guard of com-
pany H boys, carrying muskets. The
casket was borne directly behind them.
It was covered with a large flag and al-

most hidden from view by the floral trib-
utes heaped upon it. A large delegation'
of Second Oregon followed
the members of the family. The, casket
was placed in front of a large painting
of the dead soldier, which had been .draped
with a silken banner. Rev. Mr. Farquhar
opened the services with Scripture 'read-
ing and prayer. He was followed by
Chaplain Gilbert, who, in fitting words,
recalled the touching scenes attendant
with the burial of thS dead In the Philip-
pines. He said:

"While we were away in the islands we
had no Idea of the anxiety that filled the
hearts of our home people, for we were
on the active scene and had no time to
think of it. Consequently we were not
conscious of It until our return. InXuzon
W of our number were left, and we often
wondered if they would not In some way
be sent home, but were greatly surprised
at the natibn's action in bringing them
back. To me it is a beautiful representa-
tion of the character of our country, and
I do not know of any other that would
do it I remember the day when Hampton
was slain. He was the first to fall, and
it cast a gloom over us that was hard
to shake off. When the news came we
formed and bore him to the beautiful
cemetery In Manila, where we btlrled our
dear comrade with prayers in our hearts.
Taps sounded and the nation's salute was
fired in honor of her dead. Then we turned
away in sorrow and returned to our bar-
racks, leaving him sleeping that long sleep
that knows no awakening. We buried him

"In a niche In the wall as was the custom
of company H. All that company's dead
were burled In this way, for they honed
to bring them home when th orders
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came for the return. Th irer a
comrade buried In that Ion? wlth--
out a prayer to God for the home that
wept with a breaking heart. Here they
have laid the flowers of the home country
on him as we laid the wild ones some.
time ago. Let them 3e the symbol of
Hampton's life."

Rev. Mr. Farquhar, then gave a brief
history of the dead soldier's life, saylrfs
that nothing but good could be said of
him, and that he needed the charity oi
no one's silence. This concluded the church
services, and the casket was then borne
to the hearse. The company H squad led
the procession to Lone Fir. directly fol--
lowed by the hearse, which was attended
by a guard of six of the soldier's com-
rades. After brief and Impressive services
at the grave the national salute was fired
and taps sounded.

' Corporal Hibbard's Fnneral.
SALEM. Or., .Feb. 4. The body, of the

at

L

'

late Corporal H. K. Hlbbard, Second Ore-
gon volunteers, arrived from San Fran-
cisco this morning, and was taken to the
Methodist Episcopal church. At 9 o'clocs
the funeral took place from the church
and the procession then moved to. War-
ren cemetery, Waldo hills, 11 miles away,
where services werefconducted by Rev.
G. W. Grannls and a last salute fired by
a squad picked from Worrlck camp,
Spanish-America- n war veterans. Ths
guard of honor and firing squad consisted
of J. P. Altken, C. C. Savage? O. J. Hull,
Fred Peterson,- - E. R. Colgan, Edward
Fane, George Litchfield, S. A. Mcllwalne,
W. L. Batchelor, John Armstrong, L. B.
Davis, H. K. Hall and Charles Bort.

AVIatnr Havrthorne Buried.
EUGENE, Or., Feb. 4. The remains of

"Wistar Hawthorne, of company C, Sec
ond Oregon volunteers, arrived here on
the 8:54 express this morning. At
the depot a delegation of former mem-
bers of the company of which Haw-
thorne belonged, and some from other
companies, received and took charge of
tho remains. It was the wish of the young
soldier's father and mother, Professor and
Mrs. B. J. Hawthorne, that a sbldler's
burial service should be performed here
as In Manila, and the arrangements were
carried out by the Volunteers' Associa-
tion of Lane county, composed principal-
ly of members of company C, according
to the wishes of the family. Tho body
was taken from the train to the armory;
where a guard of honor was established.
The casket was tastefully dressed with
flags and floral offerings, among other
things being a floral wreath made and
used at the time of the former interment,
which had been preserved by his com-
rades, and was again used to decorate
the casket and follow the remains to their
final resting-plac- e.

The funeral services were held at 2 P.
M a multitude of friends of the family
being present to par their last respects.
The services were very brief, but Impres-
sive. The nrocession moved from the Ar-
mory to the Masonic cemetery with the
Second Oregon volunteers following the
hearse and the family of the deceased,
six members "of Hawthorne's company
acting as pallbearers and marching on
either side of the hearse. The local Grand
Army post followed the volunteers, while
company C, Third regiment, O. N. G.,
acted as escort. A large number of friends
followed to the cemetery, . where short
services were held, Rev. D. E. Loverldge,

clatlng. At the close of the religious
service a squad fired a soldier's salute
over the grave, and Musician Scott sound-
ed, "tans" with much feeling, and, the re-
mains of a noble man, a true and honored
soldier, were left to their eternal rest.

PERSONAL MENTION.

P. Cohn, a merchant of Spokane, is at
the Perkins.

Norman Merrill, of Clatskanle, is at the
St. Charles.

W. l: Turner, of Spokane, is registered
at the Imperial.

E. P. Sills and Wife, of Chicago, are
guests oft the Portland.

A. D. Allen, a business man of Asto-
ria, is at the Imperial. '

R. B. Dixon, a Roseburg stockman, Is
registered at the Perkins.

C. C. Hogue. a n citizen of
Albany, is at the Imperial.

E. W. Rhea, a young merchant of
Heppner, Is at the Perkins.

James Welst and wife, of New York
city, are at the Portland.

D. M. C. Gault, a Hlllsboro newspaper
man, la at the St. Charles.

C. Kirk and wife, of San Francisco, are
registered at the St Charles.

J. W. Redd, a farmer of Carlton, Or., I3
registered at the St Charles.

A. G. Booth, a prominent citizen of San
Francisco, Is at the Portland.

Wlnthrop Lord, of The palles, I3 at the
Perkins, accompanied by his wife.

J. C. Young, a successful mining man
of Baker City, is a't the Imperial.

E. O. McCoy, a Wasco county cattle-
man, i3 registered at the Perkins.

J. W. Adams, a. prominent railroad man
of San Francisco, is at the Portland.

J. T. Bridges, receiver of the United
States land office at Roseburg, is at the
Imperial.

F. D, Knettner, of Astoria, registered
at the Imperial last evening, accompanied
by his wife.

W. S. TJ'Ren, a prominent politician of
Clackamas county, la registered at the
Perkins from Oregon City.

E. J. Godfrey, of the Red Boy mine, Is
registered at the Portland from Baker
City. He Is accompanied by his wife.

D E. Allenburg and family, of Wausau,
Wis., are at the St Charles. They expect
to become permanent residents of Oregon.

C. J. Schnabel left for Salem last night,
where he Is to argue three cases before
the supreme court this afternoon.. They
are set for hearing at Intervals of an hour
and a half, so" Mr. Schnabel Is likely te
have to do some rapid talking. It might J

not have been, a bad scheme in stoa an
emergency for Mr. Sehnabel to have made
his arguments to a phonograph and al-
lowed the machine to reel them off to the
court

SAN FRANCISCoT Feb. Arrivals
from Portland are registered here at ho-
tel? as follows: Warren Merchant at the
Lick house: M. J. Canning, at the Occ-
idental; Mr, and Mrs. J. M. Smith. Jerome
Treadman, J.B. Qulnn. J. A. Rochford
and son, L. Schwartz, at the Golden Wast;
W. Gill, at the Brooklyn; Miss Leona
Leight, at the United States hotel; T. G.
Montgomery. Charles Alspach, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Montgomery, William Waaga-ma-n,

A. M. Bower. W. Relnhart at the
Cosmopolitan; G. J. Peterson and wife,
Alice M. Lescal. Earl Nicholson, J. D.
Hay, M. D., at the Wlnohestec

e

SALE FOR NEVADA

Opens Today- - at the Metropolitan.
The sale of seats for the engagement of

Emma Nevada Thursday night at the
Metropolitan theater opens this morning

10 o'clook. Telephone calls will be at-
tended to as soon as the line is broken.
Many Inquiries concerning the sale have
been made at the theater durinz the last
few days, and the Indications are that the
house will be packed.

e

SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The sale of seats for the second eencert
of the Portland symphony orchestra, at
the Marquam Grand, on Tuesday even-
ing, February 8, opens at 10 o'olook this
morning. Scale of prices: Lower floor, ex-
cept last three rows, $1; last three rows,
75c; balcony, first six rows, 75c; last six
rows, 50c; gallery, 25c.

Tonus People's Union.
The Young People's Christian Temper-

ance Union held a mass meeting, which
was well attended. In the Central Metho-
dist church, of Alblna, yesterday after-
noon. An interesting and energetic ad-

dress was made by the Rev. Huber Fergu-
son, of the First United Presbyterian
church. This address was followed by a
short one from Mr. Gwyner, who is known
as the "boy orator." As a result of the
meeting, quite a number signed the millio-

n-vote pledge and became members of
the Union. The regular business meeting
will be held this evening in the office of

H. Amos, in the Sherlock building.
o

Child's Sudden. Death.
Yesterday morning at an early hour, the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles C. Murphy, who live on East
Eighteenth street, died very suddenly
while the family were visiting on the
West Side. Mr. and Mrs Murphy went
to see their friend Saturday night, and
the child seemed in good health until yes-
terday morning. A physician was called
and every effort was made to save the
child's life, but without avail. The fune-
ral will take place tomorrow.

e
Grant Home, a young Sheepman, of East

Birch creek, near Pendleton, captured a
beautiful golden eagle In a steel trap on
his farm last Monday.
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c DESSERT JELLY
SIMPLY DELICIOUS.

1 1 Package Bromangelon, -- . o

: 1 Pint Boiiinq Water. &f o

I 2 Minutes9 Time. & sJ
Nothing More. (fc vV r O

FLAVORS Lemon, Orange, Straw-
berry, Raspberry, Cherry.

FREE SAMPLE. Send 3 cents
in stamps for postage and yeur
grocer's name, and we will mall

o you free a sample of BROMAN-
GELON,e of any of the five flavors.

M. J. CONNELL, Seattle, Wash.' 2

e Dlfltributlns Agent.
STERN & SAALBERO, 311 W. 40th St., N. Y.
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THE OREGONIAN
PUBLISHING CO.

IS NOW
EQUIPPED- - FOR
DOING FIRST-CLAS- S e

e
o
o

' o
Also...

DESIGNING
AND

SAMPLES... ZINC ETCHING

of Work
and Prices upon J

o Application 9r oooceooeoooeooooooeoeoooooo

STUDY LAW AT HOME
Instruction by mall, adapted to everyene. Ex-

perienced and competent Instructors. Takes
ppare time Only. Two courses. Preparatory,
lor admtaoion to Supreme Court; Business Law,
for youngr business men. Tle preparatory course
follows as near as possible that laid dewn by
the Hastings Law School. Full particulars
free. Address PACIFIC COAST CORRE-
SPONDENCE SCHOOL OF LAW, 2U McAllis-
ter street, rooms T and 8. San Francisco.

HEW f Spfc.
mceiuurvjP I 1 Samples

WA 1 1 TAPER
130 Post StHENKrBOMER rbsm.AND.0R

Front and FettyeTTTEL OAK 26

Wisdom's Robertine corrects all

blemishes of ihe face and makes
a beautiful complexion.

SYS AND EAR DISEASES.DR. EG. BROWN Slarquatablg., rooms 02S--

THE PALATIAL

OliiN BUW

Jfy

Ji S fif ml n CO iSiBSr 13a HUB 2H Mjj 3

8 bm&
iffgjl Ws'

Net a darlc eflee in the BHlldlnxt
nbaolntely nrepreeft eleetrle Marat
and artesian iraterj perfect ani(
tlon and threnH-- ventilation. iUe
raters run dax and alcntt

heem,
ANDERSON. OCSTAT. Atteney-at-w....- 3

ASSOCIATE) PHB8S; B. L. Pw41. Mgt ...38
BANKERS UFX ASSOCIATION, of Be4

Metaes. la.; C. A. 3fcCMxr. State AeM..MB-- 3

BEHKE. X. W.. Fite. Penis SlMrtBaaa
Sefeeel ... -.- ...3U

BENJAMIX, Jt W.. Beat.. ....3t
BINSWANOKR. DR. O. 3.. Ptays.
BRTJBRB. DR. O. B.. PfcysMaa. . .
BCSTRRD. RICHARD, ArfMt Wilson & Me--

Callay Tobacco Co 3

CAUKIN. 6. K.. Dtstriot Ageat Travelers
laawranee C. . 71a

CARDWKLL, DR. J. B... SWI

CLARK. HAROLD, Deattat . 3U
CLEM. S. A. & CO.. Marin? Prertte3...&lS-3i- a

COLUMBIA TXLXPHOHH crapAifT
6

CORNELIUS, C. W Pfcys. a4 Bwgm 3W
COVER, T. a. CaeMer sfepritaMe Life 3W
COLLIER. P. 3. iMMlehnr. 3. P. MeOutrt.

Manager ... 41&--

DAT. J. S T. X ..... 313
DAVJg, NAFOLSOK. FresMeat CefeHBbta

Cq . 89f
DICK8ON, DR. J. F, Pbysletaa 713-T-

DRAKK. DR. H B.. FHystetea
DUNHAM, MRS. SO. A. 71T
BWTRR, JA. T. Tefcaeeos 4W
EDITORIAL ROOMS Btgbth Ser
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIBTY;

L. Samuel. Manager; F. C Caver. Caaater 399
EVBNING TSLSaRAX 335 AMer
FALLOWS. MRS. M. A., Manager Wastes'.

Deet. Mutual Reserve Fttad LKe, of New
xaxic eon

FENTOX. J. D.. PkjysMaa aad SwseefiSM-U-
FKNTON. DR. RICKS C. Bye aad Ear S1I
FENTON, MATTUKW F Deatlet 80
FIDELITY MUTUAL UFR ASB'N; E. C.

Stark. MaBager ....,.3W
FRENCH SCHOOL (by eeavefsattoa); Dr. A.

MazzareiM. Manager TW
GALVANI. W. X., Bagteeer and Draaghto- -

maa 999
GSART. DR. EDWARD P.. ParsteiaB aaa

Bargees .......212-31- 9

GIEST. A. J.. Fhysietaa aad" Safgeea. .. 78-71- 0

GODDARD. K. C 4 CO Taetwear. grew!
near : Sixth street

GOLDMAN, WILLIAM. Manager Maaaattaa
LKe iMaraaee 0 af New Tark

GRANT. FRANK S- -. AttOMtsy-at-te- ei7
GRENIER. MISS BBATRICB, Deattit.. 798
HAMMOND. A. B 318
HEIBINQBR, UBO. A. A CO.. Pianos and

Orgaaa 131 Sixth St
HOLLKTER. DR. O. C, Pays. Swrg...94-S- S

IDLEMAN. C. M.. Attaraey-at-Law- ...

KADY MARK T.. Manager PaeMe Nerth- -
west Mataai Reserve Fond Life Awe... 8

LAMONT. JOHN. aad Sev-
eral Manager CataatMa- Telephone Co.... ass

LITTLEFIELD. H. R--, Pars, and Sargeen.. 309
MACRUM. W S., See. Oregon Camera Oab..214
MACKAY. DR. A. K, Pays, and Snrg.... 3

MAXWELL. DR. W. K., Phys. A Sarg. 701-3-

McCARGAR. C. A.. State Ageat Bankers
Ufa Association 5SS-S-

McCOY, NEWTON. Atteraey-at-Sa- ..718
McFADKN. MISS IDAS.. 3teneraphar . . 301
MeGINN, HENRY B., AMeraer-at-Law- .. 3
McKELL. T. J.. Manafeetarers' Renreaenta- -

u sea
MILLER. DR. HBRBSRT C. Beatfet and

Oral Sargean ... 3

MOSSMAN. DR. X. P., Dentist
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO., ef

.New York. W. Gotetanan. Manager 4
Mcelroy, dr. j. g, pys. srg
McFARLAND, S. B Secretary Ceiwnbte

Telephone Cs seg
McGUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. T. Center.

Publisher .4W-4- K!

McKIM. MAURICE. Attoraey-at-La- 369
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., of New

York; Was. S. Psnd. State Mgr . . . .404
MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASS'N;

M. T. Kady, Mgr. PaciAe Northwest S

NICHOLAS, HtiRACS B Attoraey-at-La- .713
KILE8. M. L., Caenler Manhattan Life In-

surance Co.. af New York gen
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY;

Dr. L. B. Smith. Osteopath. 9

OREGON CAMERA CLUB .
PERNIN SHORTHAND SCHOOL; H. W.

Bebake, Frls .......211
POND. WM. S., State Manager Mutaal Lr7e

Ins. Co. of New York 181 18 IM
PORTLAND EYE AND BAR INFIRMARY..

- ....Graaad Soar, 138 Sixth stree;
PORTLAND PRESS CLUB tj 0
PROTZMAN EUGBNK C. Superintendent

Agencies Mataai Reserve Fund Life, of
New York , 804

PUTN-AM'- 3 SONS, B. P.. PaoHsners .".SM
QUIMBY, L. P. W.. Game and Forestry

Warden
REED & MALCOCM. Oatfetatts .133 Stxta street
REED, F. C. Ffah. CatnwrtaMener. 48T
RYAN, J. B., Atteraey-at-la- 417
SALISBURY, GSX5. N., Section Director. U.

S. Weather Bureau ....SW
SAMUEL. L.. Manager SaaltaMe LKe 309
SANDFORD. A. C ftCO. Pubtlehers Agts..S13
SCRXBNER'S 30ft 3. CHAS., Pabhehers;

Jesse Hansen. Manager.
SHERWOOD. J. W.. Deputy Senreme Com-

mander. K. O. T. M..., 517
SMITH. DR. L B.. Osteopath S

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 999
STARK. S, C. Bzeaatlve Speetal. Fidelity

Mataai Life Association of Phlla., Pa 3tt
STARR & COLE. Pyrogranhy --..,.. .483
STEEL. G. A.. Forest Inspector 218
STUART, DELL.
STOLTE, DR. CHAS. S., Dentist "04-7-

SURGEON OF THE 3. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO .......7W

STROWBRIDGE. THOS K.. Executive Spe-
cial Agent Mataai LMa. of New York. ...... 499

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 391
TUCKER. DR. GEO F. Dentist 810 811
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU . 60.997-AS-9- 0

U S. LIGHTHOU8B ENGINEERS. 13TK
DIBT.. Captain W. C. Langfitt, Carps of
Engineers. V. 3. A 903

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE, RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. Cantata W.a Langfltt, Corps of Engineers. U. g. A.... SIS

WALKER. WILL X.. President Orsgan
Camera Chjb 2M2M-2t9-2t- 7

WATERMAN. C. Hv, Caenler Mataai Life
of Nw York 40a

WATKINS. Mtes B L., Parchaefiig Agency 7M
WEATHERRED. MRS BDTTH. Grand Sec-

retary Nattv DaagSters 7

WHITS. MISS L, K, Arft See. Oregon Cam-
era Clafe ........... 214

WILSON, DR. BDWARD N.. Phys. A Sar.394-- S

WILSON, DR. GEO. F.. Phys. 8c Sary. . .796-7- 7
WILSON. DR. HOLT C Phys. & Sarg...597-49- S

WILSON & McCALLAT TOBACCO CO..
Reenard Baeeed, Agent

WOOD, PR. W. L., PHyeiefcHi 413--4 M-l-M

WILLAMSTTZ VALLEY TBLBPH. C0.....8M

A itrvr mere elesraat efflces tnny Tarn
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FRED PREHN
The Dekam BaiMMg.

Fall Set Teeta.. M.M
Seat rirongn 1.99

Otadaater PMlaaelnhta
Dental Cattege.
vitalised air for pals
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